
 

 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR 22800-PK & 22802-PK KITS:  

Thank you for purchasing a JOES Racing Products Spec Muffler Repacking Kit.  We have hours of design work and testing to ensure 

you receive the highest quality product on the market today. Exhaust gases traveling though the muffler core are very hot and 

corrosive and over time, will cause the packing material to deteriorate. Our Repacking Kit are made up of the highest quality 

materials on the market today to improve performance and provide long lasting results.   

*** Please read all instructions thoroughly before installation*** 

JOES Racing Products will not be held responsible for problems derived from improper installation and/or improper usage.  Before 

you begin installing this product, be sure you are wearing eye protection and gloves.  You should have a complete understanding of 

how to remove and replace your exhaust and attached components. Otherwise, you should have it worked on by a professional 

mechanic.  Keep all parts when removing your exhaust and/or components, as some parts may be easily lost.  
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STEP 1.  Unscrew the four 1/4” bolts from the exit pipe end cap assembly and remove the baffle from the muffler. Remove the old 

exhaust packing and discard.  Clean the baffle with a piece of #2 or coarser steel wool to remove all oil & dirt residue.  

STEP 2.  Center baffle inside the stainless steel wool provided and wrap around the baffle (you should be able to see the baffle 

sticking out both ends of the stainless steel wool). The stainless steel wool is a barrier against heat and corrosion to buffer the 

second layer, a high density ceramic blanket that creates a uniform surface helping exhaust gases flow more evenly through the 

muffler to minimize back pressure and to absorb sound.  

STEP 3. Center baffle and wrap the high density ceramic blanket around the stainless steel wool mat/baffle. If necessary, secure it in 

place with 2 -3 strips of ½” masking tape. Do not pack to tight as this will decrease performance and increase sound level. (Masking 

tape will burn off over time) 

STEP 4.  Reassemble muffler by inserting newly wrapped baffle back into muffler canister while being careful to tuck the insulation 

as you slide the freshly packed material back in. Then install exit pipe end cap assembly and bolt back onto your muffler canister.  

 

22800-PK & 22802-PK Repacking Kits / Parts Supplied: 

* Texsteel Stainless Steel Wool Core Wrap (1)    * High Density Ceramic Blanket  

 
Disclaimer:  JOES Racing Products inspects all products prior to packing. Our guarantee is limited to the replacement of defective products.  This limited guarantee is 

in lieu of all other guarantees or warranties implied or expressed.  Buyer assumes all risk for any all damage caused to him/herself, a third party and/or property by 

virtue of failure of this product.  All products are offered and designed for use on JOES Spec Mufflers Only. JOES Racing Products makes no claims as to the products 

effectiveness on modified equipment. JOES Racing Products is the sole determining authority of abuse, misuse, installation errors and modifications.  By installing 

and/or using and JOES Product, you hereby accept and understand these stated terms and conditions and have followed all installation instructions. 

 


